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The Honorable Tom Harkin ; | 
Chairman, Subcommittee on Labor, Health and 

Human Services, Education and Related Agencies 
Committee on Appropriations 
United States Senate : • 

The Honorable William H. Natcher 
Chairman, Subcommittee on Labor, Health and 

Human Services, and Education 
Committee on Appropriations 
House of Representatives 

Language contained in Jonference Report 99-960 TekiueitedGAOtoi moni
tor the operation of sta -2 Unemployment Insurance (i;i)ag^iicies and 
report on the effects oi'reductions in federsil administrative iFuiiding. As 
agreed with your offices, we obtained inf ormation cpricernihg istaite ui 
administration during the 1980s, including (1) trends in ifederalfii^ 
(2) state management aciUustments to funding changes, (3) changes in 
the number of local program offices and offide staf fing, and (4) Diepart-
riient of Labor oversight. This report summarizes our March 10, li989, 
briefing of your staffs. 

To develop the information, we created a data base containing informa
tion on the 53 jurisdictions currently operatmgui programs^ Specifically, 
using a questionnaire sent to these jurisdictions, we dev'ielbped ah 8-year 
profile of federal and state funding, spending and staffing, and stkte 
office openings and closings. We obtained budget and workload data 
from the Department of Labor and met with Labor's prbgram offiicials in 
Washington, D.C, and three of its regional offlceis. We i^so interviewed 
state and local ur officials in six judgmentally selected states—Califor
nia, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, New York, and Ohio. ' 

The UI system—a joint federal-state effort— îs designed to provide tem
porary and partial wage replacement to unemployed workers. State 
administration is funded by an employer-paid fedeiral tax on payiiolls 
established in 1935, called the FUTA (Federal Unemployineht Tsbc Act) 
tax. L.abor allocates funds to the states through a proems that is 1 
designed to provide them with the funding necessary for effective pro
gram operation. However, states have been concerned that federal allo
cations increasingly fail to meet their actual expenses. 
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Labor separately estimates state funding needs fbr piersonnbl service 
(PS) costs and nonpersonal service (NPS) costs, such saresntsisupipli^Sj 
equipment, and contract^. To determine PS funding; Labor uses whit ijs 
referred to as the "cost model." The model estiihsities state staff^year 
needs using projected workload and state speblfic data on the time \ 
required to perform certain ui functions, such as initial claini^ process
ing. State PS funding is computed by multiplying state staff-ybar nefecis 
by state specific salary costs. Thus, each state recbives ah allocation 
based on workload, personnel costs, and processing times. Howbver, 
Labor no longer collects the information necessary to accurately deter
raine actual state ps costs, NPS funding is coihputedusjLnyg a state's staff-
year needs and a state-specific cost per staff-year. The istaff-year costs 
are derived from each state's actual 1983 NFS ispeiiding, adUustedfor 
inflation. During the 1980s, Labor has taken step^ to decentralize ' 
responsibility for the ui system to the states by giving :theni greater flex
ibility in the use of federal funds. For example, states no longer heed 
Labor's approval to transfer allocated fimds from one budgiet category 
to another, such as using PS funds for NPS activities. Consequently, the 
extent to which Labor's estimates accurately reflect state cpstb is ; 
uncertain. 

Overview Federal ui administrative funding and state staf fing have fluctiiated 
during the 1980s, generally consistent with changes in iJiworklbaid! 
resulting from changing levels of unemployment. Lbcal oMcb bpeh i^ 
and closing .̂, however, have not demonstrated a similiar cyclibal jpattern, 
with the overall number of ofHces remaining fairly st^sidy during thie 
1980s. Federal funding has been less than the states' costs. To obpe,' 
states have increasingly converted PS to NPS fuhcte aiid supplemented 
their federal allocations with other fimds. In additibn; states have nuide 
managerial acyustments, such as increased automation, that have ra^ 
program efficiency, but also increased staff training reqiiirbments. State 
UI program officii expressed concem that serious disruptibhs in ster-
vice would likely occur should unemployment suddenly increase. ! 

Trends in Federal 
Funding 

Federal ui administrative funding has risen and fallen during the 1980s, 
generally mirroring the changes in ui workload that ieiccbmjpahy pmods 
of recession and economic recovery. Federal fimdihg iitcreasiid substan
tially during the eariy 1980s, pealdng at about $1.6 biliiohih 1983 and 
then dropping by 8 percent in 1984, reflecting the woridoad dbcline that 
accompanied the economy's improvement. For example, a miajor compo
nent of workload, number of weeks claimed, dropped by 40 pbi'cent 
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between 1983 and 1984. Since 1984, funding has beeh fairly constant 
when acijusted for inflation. However, federal fimding has been below 
Labor's estimate of states'needs. ^ 

States Increasing 
Financial Support and 
Making Managerial 
Changes 

While the bulk of state administrative expenses are cbvered by federal 
funding, during the 1980s more states haye supplemented their prb^ 
grams with increasing amounts oftheir own funds. Tlie number of • 
states supplementing their ui programs increased from 8 providing an 
average of $138,000 in 1980 to 33 contributing an aybriagebf$ 1:6 mil
lion in 1987. 

Labor's allocations are also diverging from actual state expenditurie pat
terns, leading more states to reallocate funds among kbcpunts, shifting 
PS funding to finance NPS costs. For example, in 1980, 7 states/converted 
an average of $270,000 from one account to the other, while by 1987, 
such conversions had increased to 21 states converting ain iavbrageof 
$1.8-million. •:y''yy;h:: 

State II officials have made managerial changes that raise staf if trauning 
requirements. For example, states have automated many ui functionis, 
such as bonefit computation, in an effort to process insurance claiins 
faster. This has made claims processing more complex and ihcreasbd the 
need for staff training. States are also jointly locating ui arid Employ
ment Service (ES) offices, in some cases to use staff iri bbth programs, 
also increasing the need for training. As of 1987,89 pbrcerit of UI offices 
were jointly located with ES offices, up from 79 percent in 1980. i 

Number of Offices 
Remain Steady While 
Staffing Declines 

In the aggregate, the number of permanent ui claims of fices, the basic 
unit of service provision, changed little, remaining ad; about l>856diiring 
the 1980s. States closed 233 offices and opened 164. The trend iri open
ings and closings does not mirror workload changed arid has bben 
unevenly distributed across the country. Most of the closingsioccurred 
before 1984, when workload was high. Over 50 percent Of the closiiigs 
occurred iri seven states, with Colorado, Michigan, New Yorkj and Ohio 
each closing 20 or more offices. Most openings occurred aftbri984j-
when workload was declining. Three states—Georgia, Iowa, iuid Tennes
see—accounted for over 50 percent of all office openings^ reporting that 
U! offices were opened to locate them jointly with ES offices.' ^̂  : : : : ? ; 

Unlike the trend in office closings and openings, staffing leyblsgeribrally 
fluctuated with workload. Staf^years used, as measured byftill-time 
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equivalents, declined by about 28 percent since 1983 to about 46,000 
staff-years in 1987. This decline has occurred prindpaliy at local cliaims 
offices, where staffing declined from an average of 14 stafif-years pier 
office in 1983 to an average of 8 in 1987. 

Federal Oversight 
Reduced 

Labor's actions to decentralize the ui system tp thei states led to a reduc
tion in state-reported information flowing to Labor officials, in addition, 
reduced Labor staffing at regional offices, which lost57 percent Pf their 
staff since 1980, contributed to Labor's reduced oversight capability. 

While Labor has less first-hand knowledge of state program pperations, 
it still maintains a system of service quality measUrbs. Howeyer, Pur 
assessment of this system is that it is an inadequate seiryice quality mon
itoring system. Labor and state officials agree. FPr example^ the system 
has been criticized as relying too heavily on promptness aspects of ser
vice quality as opposed to more qualitative aspects of service quality, 
such as claims accuracy. Thus, Labor's ability to assi^ (changes in ser
vice quality using this system is limited. ' 

State Programs 
Vulnerable to Sudden 
Workload Increases 

Although the FUTA tax was envisioned as the sole sourcb of fiinding to 
cover the costs of administering the ui program, during the 1980s this 
premise appears to have been eroded. Federal spending for statbw; 
administration has been consistently less than Labor's estimate of state 
costs (based on its cost model), and states have increasingly usbd their 
own funds to help cover the costs of ui admiiiistratibri: Fourof thb six 
states we visited supplemented their ui prograins, arid the adnunistra-
tors said that these funds were needed to maintain basic program ser
vices. This suggests that federal allocations are inadequate to cover 
many states'administrative costs. 

Administrators in four of the six states we visited told us that seriPus 
disruptions in service or significant increases in clainis processing brrors 
would likely occur if unemployment rates suddenly iricreased because 
they would be unable to get adequately trained stbff processing claims 
as quickly as necessary. Since 1983, lower ui workloads have led to a 
decline in the number Of experienced ui employees!, including part-time 
workers. State administrators told us that part-time workers are the 
workers the ui system has generally relied on to hahdlb sudden work
load increases, because they are already trained ahd.canimiriediateiy 
expand their hours worked. In addition, the added cbririplexity pf claims 
processing tasks due to automation has increased training needs for new 
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staff, which state administrators believe could further hairiper senrice 
delivery if workloads rise. Finally, the change in Lbbpr's riipriitbririg role 
raises questions as to how quickly service quahty prpblems can be iden
tified by Labor should they arise and whether the expertise at the 
regional level will be available to deal with such probleriis as in the past. 

As requested by your offices, we did not obtain official agency com
ments on this report. We did, however, discuss its contents with Labor 
officials and have incorporated their comments where bplprppriatb; We 
are sending copies to the Secretary of Labor and other interested par
ties. The staff responsible for this report are listed iri apperidiix II, 

Sincerely yours, 

William J. Gainer r 
Director of Education and 

Employment Issues i I 
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Unemployment Insurance: AlJnl^^ 
Funding Is a Growing Problem ibr St||^ 
Programs 

Introduction The Unemployment Insurance (ui)system--a.jbu^federad-s^ t 
effort—provides temporary wd partial wiaige'replsicbr^ 
unemployed through no faultj of their own; Within lirpadfedbr^l^^^ 
requirements, each of the S^programs can esitablish its owh tax 
ture, eligibility requirenients, smd benefit ieyeis.'S^^ 
taxes finance the benefits. Currency, about 98^millipnv*^rkers, or 85; 
percent of employed persons, are in jobs that are boy^^ 
tem. In fiscal year 1988, the system coUected bbput $18 bilUmî ^̂  
employer taxes to pay $13.3 billion in IJI benbfits to aliriost 7 rrdl^ 
unemployed workers. ' ' ^̂  ' 

A federal employer payroll tax was authorized bjr thb FbderalUnbiri-
ployment Tax Act (FUTA) to ifinance the state a<iirarî  
operating efficient and effective ui programs, aj^iroU^aacertainpther 
employment programs.^ The Department of Labpi; bst±mates thŝ ^ fis
cal year 1990, revenue from this tax will totsd i3;65 billionj of whiiĉ ^ 
about $1.7 biUion wUl be used to finance the c^taxtf state in a^ 
tion. Labor aUocates these admiiustrative fuii(istp?thb:S^^ 
responsible fbr ensuring effective and effiderit startb p ^ 
the 1980s, Labor has taken actions intended tpgive state u i p ^ ^ 
greater managerial flexibUity and financial aiithprity. For bkani|̂ ^^ 
1986, Labor gave states the authority to shift funids ariiPng pirpirain ; 
activities without federal approval. Labor has;alsb reduced prog^^ 
reporting requirements by lessening the level ot <ibt^ requirbd on quar
terly state financial reports. It''t<v;-'̂ 'Ct;C'*̂ :'':":t;-;;-/;; 

m 
4:4w, 

Financing State 
Administrative Costs 

The Intemal Revenue Service coUects the FUTA tax bhd dbpbsits thb j»pr-
tion earmarked for financing state administratiyeexiibrisbs itt the 
Employment Security Administrative Account. Tlib budget and federal 
appropriations processes determine the overall furidirig:auth6rizbd for 
state ui administration. Labor then aUocates this funidirig to the stateis. 

' 3 * 

.im 

'Theie programs are in the 50 states, the District of Columbia, Puerto Rico, and the V i r^ Islands.' 

^FUTA also funds state administration of the Employment Service (ES) program/ the federal adniihis-
tratioh of both the UI and ES projgrains, extended UI benefits, the IJI state loan program, and UI;and 
ES veterans'grants. , :; 1 : 
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Unemployment Insurance: Adnunistrative 
Funding Is a Growing Problem for State 
Programs 

Figure 1 

GAG Ul Administrative 
Funding Categories 

Personnel Services (PS) 
Based on state: 
•Workload 
•Processing times 
•Salary and benefit costs 

Nonpersonal Services (NPS) 
Based on: 
•1983 NPS staff year cost 
•Adjusted annually for 
inflation 

Personnel Services and Labor allocates administrative funding using each state's estimated 
Nonpersonal Services AUocations workload and actual cost of processing that workload.' States receive 

separate allocations for the costs of personnel services (PS)—which 
include employee wages and benefits—and nonpersonal services (NPS)— 
which include rents, supplies, and contracted services. 

Using what Labor calls the "cost model," PS funding is computed using 
forecast program workload for each state multiplied by a minutes-per-
unit time factor for each unit of work to be processed—such as the 
processing of initial claiins, continuing claims, or appeals. The resulting 
total number of minutes are converted into fuU-time equivalent staff-

'The crisis of processing tlaims, appeals, or other program activities vary across states because of 
differences in state laws aiici procedures, wage rates, and productivity. 
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years which, when multiplied by each state's average annual staff-ybar 
cost for ri personnel salary and benefits, determines the state's estir 
mated PS needs. 

Nonpersonal service costs include the expenses associated with rent, 
maintenance, supplies, communications, travel, equipment, and other 
purchases necessary to operate the ui program. Beginning in 1984, 
Labor discontinued the collection of certain state specific NPS cost data 
and began calculating state NPS allocations for ui based on 1983 NPS costs 
per staff-year, revised each year by the gross national product inflation 
factor. 

Base and Contingency Because the actual workload in a given year is somewhat unpredictable, 
AUocations Labor employs a mechanism that permits funding to increase wheri 

workload rises and to decrease when workload declines. The mechanism 
allocates funding to state programs in two steps—an initial or "baSe" 
level and a follow-on or "contingency" allocation. Labor's appropriatipn 
contains separate line items for base and contingency alloc -tions. 

Generally, all states require contingency allocations because Labpr's 
process is designed to provide states with minimum funding in the;base 
allocation. 

Labor calculates the base PS allocation for the coming year using esti
mated staff-years needed for the forecast workloads and states' UI;'-
employee salary and benefit costs. It calculates contingency i« alloca
tions quarterly, using the actual prior quarter's workload (if higher than 
base-level estimate) and states' salary and benefit costs for cpntingericy 
workers. Contingency salary cost is less than the base salary cPst 
because it is assumed that these workers tend to be part-time employees 
whose total cost to states is less than the cost for fuU-time workers. 

Labor calculates the base NP^ aUocation using 1983 NPS cost per staff-
year, acUusted annually by t \e gross national product inflatiPn factor: It 
determines contingency NPS allocations quarterly, as a percentagelof 
contingency PS allocations. Because contingency PS is lower than base PS 
for a given workload, contingency NPS funding per staff-year is loWbir 
than base .\ps per staff-year as well. 
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Figure 2 

GAG Funding Allocation Process 

Department of Labor provides: 

Base Funding - initial allocation 
based on predicted workload 

Contingency Funding -
subsequent allocation based 
on workload in excess of 
predicted 

Objectives, Scope, and States have expressed concem that the federal budget and apprbpria-
Methodology tions process has resulted in insufficient resources being aUocated to 

them for the efficient and effective administration of the ui programs. 
At the same time reserves are accumulating In the Employment Sbcurity 
Administrative Account.̂  They assert that servioe quality is eroding and 
that their ability to respond effectively to the next recession wiU be 

, severely hampered. 

''The account's balance at the end of FY 1988 was S1.86 billion. Labor forecasts an account balance of 
S1.97 billion by the end of F>' 1989. 
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Figure 3 

GAG Study Objectives 

Congress asked GAO to: 

Identify federal funding trends 
Analyze state adjustments to 
funding changes 
Determine the number of 
offices closed; changes in 
staff levels 
Examine changes in Department 
of Labor oversight 

Appropriations for iJi contingency funding »vei'- $111 miUion less than 
the $262 million the administration requested in fiscal year 1987. The 
conference report (99-960, Oct. 2,1986) requested that GAG monitor 
state ri agencies and provide periodic reports to the House and Senate 
Appropriatioris Committees on any adverse effects resulting from this 
budget reduction. In February 1987, we briefed the Appropriations sub
committees' staff on our preliminary assessment of the budget reduc
tion's effect on selected state UI programs. The subcommittees' staff 
requested that we provide more detailed information on funding and 
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Figure 4 

GAG Methodology 

Analyzed state-level data 
•Questionnaire data 
•Labor budget and workload 
data 

Interviewed officials at: 
•Department of Labor 
•State and local Ul offices 

Examined Labor performance 
measures 

spending for ui administration for all state programs. Specifically, 
they asked for information on trends in the 1980s concerning 

federal funding for state ui program administration, 
state financial and managerial acljustments to federal funding changes, 
the numbers of ui claims offices and staff, and 
Labor's oversight and monitoring of state ui programs. 

We collected information using a questionnaire maUed to aU 53 jurisdic
tions operating ui programs. The data cover an 8-year period (fiscal year 
1980 through 1987) and include amounts and sources of fUndiiig; staff
ing profiles by ui budget function; information on access to services, 
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such as the number and type of offices; and certain aspects of program 
operations, such as the use of mail claims. 

We also interviewed Department of Labor ui officials in Washington, 
D.C, and at three regional offices and state and local ui offlcibls in six 
states—Califomia, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, New York, and phio. 
Our purpose was to obtain information on the differences smid similari
ties among state ui programs and to corroborate the information pro
vided by the states in responding to our questionnaire. We alsP sought to 
obtain insight regarding the trend of locating ui offices jointly with 
Employment Service (ES) offices.'' 

Labor provided us with budget and workload data for fiscal years 1984-
87. We constmcted a state-level database using Labor's budget and 
workload information and state questionnaire data on staffing, adiniriis-
trative expenditures, and service access information. 

We compared Labor's information with state questionnaire data. Wp 
analyzed trends in funding, spending, and staffing and used the d^ta tp 
compare characteristics of different state programs. We also exaiiiinied 
Labor's Desired Levels of Achievement (DLAS) standards that sirb used to 
monitor state program service performance. ; f 

Major Trends in 
Federal Funding for 
State UI Program 
Administration During 
the 1980s 

Federal ui adm.inistrative funding has risen and faUen duringthb 1986s 
following the pattem of ui workload that accompanies periods of reces
sion and economic recovery. Federal funding increased substantially 
during the early 1980s, peaking at about $1.6 biUion in 1983i; when the 
nation's total civiUan annual unemployment rate was at 9.6 percent.' 
Since 1984, ui funding has increased slightly, although when actjustbd 
for inflation, funding has been nearly constant (see fig. 5). Thrbiighout 
the 1980s, federal ui administrative funding has been l^s thlan that con
sidered adequate by the states and often less than requested in Labor's 
proposed budgets. ! 

'ES is a joint federal-state program designed to place unemployed workers in jobs and fill job open
ings for employers. 
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Figure 5 

GAO Federal Funding for State Ul 
Administration 

19B0 1981 

Rseal YMta 

1982 1983 1984 1985 1988 1987 1988 

^^•••B Actual Dollars 
• a a a Inflation Adjusted Dollars 

Inilation adjustment is with the Gross National Product [}eflator (1982=100). 
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Figure 6 

GAG Factors Affecting Ul Program 
Administrative Funding 

• Changes in workload 

• Actual funding below Labor's 
cost estimates 

• Outdated data used to 
estimate state costs 

Factors Contributing to UI 
Administrative Funding 
Changes 

Two factors have contributed to the changes in ui administrative fund
ing to states: (1) significantly lower ui workloads since 1983 and (2) fed-
leral budgetary and congressional appropriations decisions. In addition. 
Labor Uses outdated data to estimate state costs and distribute the 
appropriation among the states. 
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Figure 7 

GAG Ul Workload and Administrative 
Funding 

National Ul Program Workload and Administrative Funding Adjusted for Inflation FY 1980-88 

275 Weeks In Millions 

2S0 

Billions of 1982 Dollare 

1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 

FiscalYear 

— WorWoad 
— — Funding 

' Ul program workload is measured by the annual number of benefit weeks claimed. 
' Inflation adjustment is with the Gross National Product Deflator (1982=100). 

1988 

Data for fiscal years 1980-88 show that ui workloads increased through 
fiscal year 1983, then dropped significantly during 1984, the first full 
year of economic expansion following the 1981-82 recession. Since 1984, 
workload has declined steadUy. However, federal funding has remained 
fairly constant since 1984, because staff reductions related to workload 
declines have been offset somewhat by increases in state salary and 
benefit costs. Figure 7 compares the trends in ui workload** with changes 
in funding. 

''We measure workload by the national annual number of benefit weeks claimed, one of the four 
workload categories used by Labor in determining funding aUocations. Thc other workload categories 
are initial claims, appeals, and nonmonetary determinations. Labor considers the number of benefit 
wet-k.s claimed to be thc best overall indicator of workload. 
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Ul workload has declined for a number of reasons. The nation's pro
longed period of low unemployment is the most obvious explahiation: 
The national average aimual unemployment rate dropped froin 9.6 per
cent in the recession year of 1983 to 5.5 percent in 1988.̂  FHirther, 
changes in federal legislation, including the elimination of federal sup
plemental UI benefits and curtailing extended benefits, have reduced ui 
workloads by cutting the number of unemployed receiving ui beniefits. 

State legislation tightening benefit eligibility has also contributed to the 
workload decline." 

Decisions made in the budget and appropriations process also have 
affected the total federal dollars available to allocate to states for ui 
administrative expenses. The Office of Management and Budgbt has at 
times reduced Labor's funding requests for ui administrations "The Con
gress reduced Labor's requested budget for ui administrative funding 
for fiscal year 1987 by $144 miUion ($111 miUion in contingency fund
ing and $33 miUion in funding for base activities). The Congress subse
quently authorized a supplemental appropriation that replaced a 
portion of this reduction ($27.5 milUon in contingency and $22.5 milUbn 
in base activities). The Granmi-Rudman-HoIIings legislation idso had an 
effect, resulting in budget cuts in fiscal year 1986 funding. Conse
quently, durmg the 1980s, states have received lower funding than the 
level they consider necessary fbr efficient and effective program opiera-
tion. The underfunding of state ui administrative costs continiibs a trend 
begun in the 1970s. However, states maintain that the prOblbm has i 
become more serious ui the 1980s, and cuts in requested budget Ibvbls 
have exceeded the reductions justified by workload declines. 

' During periods of low unemployment, the unemployed are less likely to be job losers, the group most 
likely to receive UI l>enents, and more likely to be new entrants to the workforce and therefore ineli
gible for benefits. j 

••For a discussion of these and related issues see, Unemptoymeiit Insurance: Trust Rind Reserveig 
Inadequate (GAO/HRD-88-65, Sept. 26,1988). 
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Lastly, changes in the amount and quality of data collected for Labor's 
aUocation of funding have affected the distribution bf a(bninistrative 
funding among states and budget functions. As a result, Labor's esti
mates of state costs are less likely to be representative of states' iactual 
staff needs and costs. For example, in 1984, Labor discontinued the col
lection of actuai state NPS cost data for ui and began estimating these 
costs using actual 1983 state NPS spending per staff-year, adjusting them 
for inflation during subsequent years. Labor also discontiiniued updating 
state productivity data on claims processing tiivics and other activities, 
data that are needed to accurately estimate personnel staffing levels. 

Labor acknowledges the need to reform the ui administrative fuhdihg 
methodology and has contracted for a study to assess the current sys
tem and provide suggested alte: :̂  ate mechanisms. 

State Financial and 
Managerial 
A(ijustments to 
Funding Changes 

State financial adjustments during the 1980s suggest that, for many 
states, federal allocations have not accurately reflected the actual costs 
of program administration, especiaUy NFS costs. Since 1980; a growing 
number of states have supplemented their federal aUocations with 
increasmg amoimts of state funds. States have also made managerial 
changes that, state ui officials beUeve, have helped maintsdn service, but 
also raised staff training needs during a time when many states haye 
reduced their spending on training. 

States Increase Support for M*'̂® states are supplementing their federal aUocations for ui prb^am 
UI Administration administration because federal funding does not cover their total 

expenses. In addition, states are more frequently converting a piQrtion of 
their PS allocations to finance NPS costs. 

The number of states providing supplemental funds increased from 8 
states and $1.1 miUion in 1980 (an average of $138,000) to 33 states and 
$54.1 nulUon in 1987 (an average of $1.6 nulUon). In 1987, states' sup
plemental money comprised at least 9 percent of total funding for five 
states—Connecticut, Illinois, Massachusetts, New Jersey, and 
Washmgton. 
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Figure 8 

GAG State Adjustments to 
Funding Needs 

More state money 
•8 states averaged $138,000 
in 1980 

•33 states averaged $1.6 
million in 1987 

Conversion of Personnel 
Services to Nonpersonal 
Services 
•7 states averaged $270,000 
in 1980 

•21 states averaged $1.8 
million in 1987 
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Figure 9 

GAG States Supplementing and 
Converting Federal Allocations 

1980 1981 

Fiscal YMrs 
1982 1983 1984 1985 1988 1987 

- i " ^ Portortning either or both adjustments 
• » • Both supplementing and converting funds 

The dollar value of PS to NPS conversions has risen by 20 times since 
1980. State conversion of ps funds into NPS increased from 7 states shift
ing $1.9 miUion in 1980 (an average of $270,000) to 21 converting $38.5 
miUion in 1987 (an average of $ 1.8 miUion). The number of states both 
supplementing and converting funds has also grown, from 1 state— 
Nebraska—in 1980 to 15 in 1987 (see fig. 9). States identified benefit 
claims, appeals, wage record processing, and employer tax coUections as 
the functions most frequeiitly having PS resources converted to finance 
NPS costs. 
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NPS spending as a percentage of total program expenditures has risen 
during the 1980s, increasing in the aggregate from 20 percent in 1980 to 
23 percent in 1987.» Increases m NPS costs per staff-year were more dra
matic, rising from $4,064 in fiscal year 1981 to $9,187 in 1987. 

As NPS expenditures have increased, the proportion of actual state NPS 
costs allocated by Labor has declined, resulting in a substantial gap 
between the amount Labor allocates for NPS funding and actual NPS 
spending. Consequently, states have used a combination of state suppile-

"This percientage is for the 47 pî o&-ams reporting for the entire period 198(W7. States omitted are 
Florida, Maine, New Mexico, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, and Washington. 
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mental funds and conversion of PS aUocations to meet expensbs that 
exceed the NPS allocation. States spent between 38 and 50 percent more 
on NPS costs than the NPS funding allocated by Laboi* for fiscal ye^ars 
1984-87 (eee fig. 10). The sharp 1984 increase (seb fig. 9) ui the number 
of states converting funds suggests that the 1984! changes to Labor's 
method of estimating NPS allocations were a factor in the underfunding 
of NPS costs for many states.'" However, other factors, such as increased 
automation expenses, could also have raised states' NPS spending. 

While we could not determine the actual amount of supplbitiental state 
money used specifically to finance NPS coscs, it is Ukely that itibst state 
money is used for such expenses. Interviews with state officials in four 
states that used supplemental funds indicated that the fuhdis \vere used 
to finance NPS activities. These four officials told us that state money 
was sptnt on basic program activities. 

State î i officials' concem about the inadequacy of federal NPS alloca
tions was widespread. Officials in all six states we visited beUeved that 
NPS funding was inadequate for their program needs. Labor of ficials in 
Region IV (Atlanta), covering eight states, and Region IX (iSah FVaii-
cisco), with four states, echoed this view for the states in their areas. 

Several states' questionnaire responses illustrate their viev", of thb 
effect of increased NPS costs on service quality and their programs' 
staffing and facility upgrading. 

. cutbacks in base staff, combined with unfunded increases in non-
personal service costs... and shortfalls in funding of average salai^ costs 
have decreased the ability of the Unemployment Insurance prbgram to 
provide quality service jmd maintain program security . . . " 
" . . . With the present NPS funding level, training of staff and mainte
nance and upgrade of local and central office facUities continubs to dete
riorate . . . " 
".. .the UI Program has been forced to consistently not fill positions in 
order to pay fixed NPS costs. . ." 

Combined supplemental and converted funds have increased to where 
they now make up a significant proportion of state NPS expenditurbs. 
State-reported data indicate that only 14 states supplemented orcon-

' "Provisions in the 1982 Job Training Partnership Act, which designated a statutory allocation 
formula for the Employment Service and led to an administrative change in the fundingfor JES and UI 
NPS beginning in 1984, may also have contributed to this increase. 
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verted funds in fiscal year 1980 (see fig. 9), with these funds represent
ing only 2 percent of their $190 mUlipn in NPS costs. In contrast, 39 
states supplemented or converted funds equivalent to over 25 percent of 
their total NPS spending of $367 million in 1987." 

Sources of Supplemental Funds The most common source of state supplemental funds is Penalty and 
Interest (p&i) funds. The p&i account is a state fund that accuihulatbs 
reseives from charges—penalties and interest—assessed on emplbyers 
for delinquent or late ui tax payments. States often use these funds to 
underwrite various ui activities, generally up to a specified ceiling. In 
most states p&i funds may be used for a variety of employment and 
training related activities. 

p&i account funds are the largest source of supplemental money (see fig. 
11). Between 1985 and 1987, states used over $108 miUion of P&I funds 
to supplement their vi programs. This represented between 55 and 77 
percent of supplemental state funds provided during the 3-year period. 
Nine of every 10 states that supplemented the ui program With statb 
money used p&i funds. Other sources of state money include appropri
ated funds from state general revenues and special employer takes; Gen
eral revenue funding amounted to $25.5 miUion, or about 16 percentof 
all supplemental money provided during fiscal years 1986^7. Some 
states have also levied taxes to finance ui administration. In recbht ^ 
years, both Georgia and Oregon have levied an additional employer tax, 
part of which is to be used for ui administration. 

State Managerial Changes To improve efficiency, many states have been automating their pro-i 
grams, pemiitting more claimants to file by mail to reduce office triaffic, 
and locating UI and ES offices together, to allow staff to be used for * 
either program. All six states we visited reported that automation has 
tended to increase efficiency. While states noted that increased auix>iha-
tion, greater use of staff for both BS and ui program functions, and fed
eral and state law changes increased training requirements, 11 statbs 
reported that training funds have been inadequate. 

' 'state supplements and conversions account for over 81 percent of the gap between actual state NPS 
expenditures and Labor NPS allocations in 1987. States carrying over program expenditures into the 
Hrst quarter of the next year may account for part of the difference. In addition, some states may 
have understated the amount of PS funds converted. Beginning in fiscal year 1987, states no longer 
needed to obtain Labor approval ur report conversions to Labor. Ul offlcials in one state told us that 
Labor funding for HS was converted but was not shown in the state's response tp our questionnaire. 
The state identified about $ 16 million in funds converted to NPS during a 4-year period. i 
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Figure 11 
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Increased Automation During the 1980s, according to the states responding to our question
naire, expenditures for ui program automation have risen sharply. For 
the 25 states that reported automation-related expenditures to us for 
the years 1980-87, such expenditures, in total, increased almost 2.6 
times, from about $12 million in 1980 to over $30 miUion in 1987. States 
cited automation or automation-related expenses as the reason for 
almost 70 percent of the instances in which PS funds were converted to 
NPS funds. 
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Figure 12 

GAG State Management Adjustments 

• Increased use of automation 

• More claims filed by mail 

• Increased joint location of Ul 
and ES offices 

A large part of state automation expenditures appears to be for the 
installation of new systems, although some states that previously made 
extensive investments are now trying to update or replace their sys
tems. New York officials told us that their computer system needed a 
major overhaul, but that adequate funding was unavaUable. 

Officials from all 6 states we visited noted that, on balance, automation 
has made their program more efficient, a view echoed by regional Labor 
officials conceming the combined 18 states in their areas. 
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Figure 13 

GAD State Use of Mail Claims 
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".. .(With automation] the offices are such that they can handle signifi
cant increases in workload with relatively small increases in additional 
staff.. ." 
" . . . Automation has helped to make the state more productive... con
tinuous claims processing times has gone way dovim..." 

Claims by MaU and 
Group Intake Used 

States' use of the mail for benefit payment to reduce claimant walk-in 
traffic has been increasing. Many states have been using the maU since 
the 1960s, but the pace has steadily risen in recent years. Eleven states 
have added mail claim-filing services since fiscal year 1983 (see fig. 13), 
and it is likely that those who had been using it earlier have increased 
its use. 
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AU states require that claimants fUe initial claiins in person, but 50 of 
the 53 jurisdictions now permit claimants to submit subs^uent claims 
by mail. Most states stiU require the claimant to appear in person at 
certain intervals. However, some states reported that they uise continu
ous mail claims, wherein the claimant is interviewed only bhcb, atthe 
time of initial claim fiUng, and all subsequent weekis of ui bbnefit claims 
are handled through the mail. 

In addition to increasing the use of the maU, officials in six states 
reported that, to save money, local offices use group instruction for ini
tial claims filing and describing benefit rights to ui clalmwts: A iiiues-
tionnaire response had this to say about group filing. 

• ".. .[our state] has made procedural adjustments to provide consistent 
information [to benefit applicants] and save staff time. Spebifically, we 
have started taking group claims during heavy workload periods and 
have developed a video benef its rights interview..." 

State officials' opinions conceming the effect of mail claims ph the qual
ity of service to claimants were mixed. Of the 60 states using mail 
claims, officials in 28 beUeved that it improves servicequaJit^toclaim-
ants. However, officials in 18 states beUeved that the potential for 
financial fraud was increased when mail claiins are used. 

Concem about financial fraud has led one state to test a new prograin 
that requires intensive personal interaction with ui claimants, contrary 
to the national trend of decreasing face-to-face contact. This state i 
asserts that its procedure reduces the duration of claimant benefit pay
ment and lowers the number of overpayments. 

Joint Location of UI and ES State ui programs have been moving toward the joint location of ui i 
Offices offices with GS offices. 89 percent of aU permanent in officbs were 

jointly located in 1987, up from 79 percent m 1980. Although 47 jpro-
grams had at least some jointiy located ui offices in 1980, all 63 pro
grams had some jointly located offices in 1987. In 1987,28 stat^ had all 
their ui offices jointly located with BS offices. 

Some states moved from no joint location in the early 1980s to nearly all 
offices being jointly located. For example, in 1986, Ohio hiad no Johnny 
located offices, but by 1987, aU of its 94 offices were jointiy located. 
Similarly, in Tennesseê  jointly located offices jumped from hone in 1984 
to all 62 U! offices in 1987. Officials that were interviewed in several 
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Figure 14 

GAG Training Needs Increase 

• More automation 

•Changes in UI laws 

• Increased Ul and ES joint 
location 

states said that additional offices will be jointly located as lease arrange
ments expire. 

I n c r e a s e s in UI T r a i n i n g state ui officials and Labor's regional officials reported that the training 
R e a u i r e m e n t s ^^^^ necessary to bring new staff up to productive levels has increased. 

The increase in training is caused in part by a greater emphasis on auto
mation, although changes in federal and state laws and the trend toward 
joint location of 11 and ES programs also increased training needs. Yet, 
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despite this increase in training needs, some states reported that 
because of tight budgets, less was being spent on trainiirig; 

As of 1987, states reported an average training period, induding both 
formal and on-the-job training, for a typical ui function like taking initial 
claims to be on average 120 days. In 16 states, training periods bf 180 
days or more were typical. Officials in four of the states thatv/e visited 
told us that the length of time needed to become proficient at numerous 
prugram functions had increased significantly since the early 198bs. 
Regional Labor officials in San Francisco and Atianta also reported that 
staff traming requirements had increased for many of the states under 
their jurisdictions. 

ui officials in four states we visited stated that increased autpmatibn 
had raised employee training requirements, a view corroborated by 
Labor officials in the three regions we visited. A state official noted 
that: 

".. .In the past, new employees could be trained for on line critical func
tions quickly. With the significant automation that has occUired in the 
state during the 1980's, the training requirement for most ui job classifi
cations have increased significantiy. This makes it more difficuit to gear 
up quickly for sudden increases in workload if the new workers aie not 
already trained..." '̂  

Although the cross-utilization of employees (the use of ui and ES workers 
in either program) does not appear to be widespread, there Is soine evi
dence that it has contributed to the increase in training requiifembnts; 
Two states that cross-utiUze employees stated that it increased training 
requirements, and Labor officials in one region corroborated this view. 
However, Labor officials beUeved that, even with increased training, 
cross-utiUzation may not be an effective strategy for state pirogramsi 

"... the ES and ui programs are too compUcated for one person to be an 
expert in both. It is unrealistic to think that an employee can doJS tasks 
for six months and then switeh to ui and be effective, efficient and accu
rate..." 

ui officials in five of the six states we visited also reported that proigram 
complexities associated with change in state and federal laws have 
placed additional burdens on states' training requirements. 

".. .It [changes in immigration, child support and pension laws] has i 
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made employee training more complex. Workers uMd more knowledge 
at initial contact point. This is the case not only in initial claims but also 
reopened claims which are more compUcated..." 

Training Funds Reduced Despite the increase in training requirements, 11 states rbported declin
ing availabiUty of resources for employee training sincb 1980. Some 
state officials said that the lack of ftmds for training resiUted in inade
quate training for permanent employees. Another official's comment 
iUustrates some of the training problems states face: 

"... for years, training has not been enough especiaUy witii the increase 
In automation. There Is a need for lots of OJT {on-the*Job trakiing] with 
the computer which takes longer than compared to pre-aiitbmation job 
training. FuU training went from 6 months to a year. One problem has 
been that training has been frequentiy postponed..." 

Training for part-time employees, a group that many states bbUeve 
require a heavy investment in training, appears to be an even greater 
problem, because of turnover and the seasonal nature of in work. One 
state's comments on the problem of training part-time employee are 
indicative of the views of several states: 

".. .[states] are not funded for training of these [part time] emplbybes, 
these 'temps' are forced to do increasingly compUcated processes as 
states cut comers to match administrative funding doUars. The resultant 
activities are far less timely and accurate than those of experienced 
•base'staff.." 

Four of six state ui administrators we interviewed told us that serious 
dismption in service or significant increases in claims processing brrors 
would occur if unemployment rises suddenly, because of inadequately 
trained staff. 

Changes in the 
Number of UI Offices 
and Levei of Staffing 

The total number of permanent 6-day local claims offices— t̂he basic 
unit of UI program service—changed Uttie during the 1980s, remaining 
at about 1,860. The overaU stebiUty has been maintained b|M:ause the 
number of office closings has been generaUy offset by offkie openings. 
However, some states closed many offices, with seven states accbunting 
for over 60 percent of the 233 total closing. Four states—Colorado, 
Michigan, New York, and Ohio—closed 20 or more offices each, repre
senting about a third of all closings. 
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Figure 15 

GAG Trends in Number of Ul Offices 
Since 1980 

•Nationally, little net change 
•30 states closed 233 
offices 

•27 states opened 164 
offices 

•Most changes in a few 
states 

• 27 percent fewer satellite 
offices 

Office closings were more likely to occur when workload was increasing, 
with openings occurring during periods of declining workload. States 
have also closed many satellite or itinerant offices—usuaUy offices 
opened less than 5 days per week—with the 604 satelUte offices in 1987 
representing a 27-percent decUne from the 1980 level. 

State ui program staffing has declined during the 1980s, peaking in 1983 
at over 64,000 staff-years and falling to about 40,000 in 1987. The staff-
year decline has mirrored the drop in program workload since 1983. 
Staffing declines have occurred at local offices to a greater extent than 
at other ui program offices, such as central and regional offices arid tiax 
collection offices, which are not directly involved in serving the public. 
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Figure 16 

GAG Number of Permanent and 
Satellite Claims Offices 
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' Two programs did not report the number of offices in 1980. One program did not report the number of offices between 1980 and 1983. 
' Satellite offices are temporary offices offenng less than five day sen/ice. 

Stable Number of UI 
Permanent Offices 

The total number of permanent 5-day local claims offices changed Uttle 
between fiscal yeai' 1980 and the start of fiscal year 1988. In 1980,51 
state ui programs reported 1,852 permanent 5-day offices, compared to 
all 53 UI programs reporting 1,850 such offices at the start of fiscal year 
1988 (see fig. 16).'-

' -Two states failed to report the numt)cr of permanent offices for 1980. One state reported 42 offices 
in 1981. The other state, which did not report for years before 1984, had 25 offlces that year. Adding 
these states'67 offlces to the 1980 national total increases it to I,919offices, a figure only about 4 
percent higher than the 1988 figure. 
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Figure 17 

GAO States Closing 10 or More Ul 
Offices in One Year 

State 

Michigan 
New York 
Colorado 
Ohio 
Oregon 
Pennsylvania 
New Mexico 

Total 

24 
24 
20 
20 
14 
14 
12 

1 -year 
closing 
17(1986) 
11 (1985) 
19(1982) 
20 (1987) 
12(1981) 
12(1982) 
10(1981) 

The number of permanent offices remained steady during the 1980s 
despite a considerable number of closings. Between fiscal years 1980 
and 1987,30 states closed 233 offices. Four states—Colorado, Mi(^an, 
New York, and Ohio—closed over 20 offices each. States that closed a 
significant number of offices tended to do so in a single year. The peak 
year closings for seven states that closed 10 or more offices in a single 
year accounted for 43 percent of aU office closings (see fig. 17). In total, 
these seven states accoimted for over 60 percent of aU closings between 
1980 and 1987. 

The number of office closings was balanced by a significant number of 
permanent office openings. Between fiscal years 1980 and 1987,27 
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Figure 18 

GAG Trends in Office Closings and 
Openings 

Most closings occurred during 
period of high workload 

Most openings related to joint 
location of Ul and ES offices 

states opened 164 offices. Most states opened only a few offices, with 
three .states—Georgia, Iowa, and Tennessee—opening a total of 94 
offices, or 57 percent of aU openings. 

GeneraUy, states that closed large numbers of offices did not open 
many. The seven states with the largest number of closings (see fig. 17) 
opened only 16 offices between 1980 and 1987. State officials from four 
of the six states we visited reported that the decision to close permanent 
î i offices was often controversial. Because of the reduction tn local pay-
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rolls and the perceived decline in service quality stemnuhg f rom reduced 
access to claims offices, closings often generated consideriable Ibcial 
opposition, ui officials in two states commented that they w e r ^ ^ o ̂  
reluctant to open new ui offices because of the expense invblved and the 
difficulty encountered if they had to be closed later. 

Most Offices Closed During High-
Workload Periods 

Closings were more Ukely to occur when workload was increasing, and 
openings when workload was declining. States closed most of fices—feS 
percent—before 1984, when workload was high or rising; Statesopened 
112 offices between 1984 and 1987, when woridoad was deciining, com
pared with 52 offices opened by 17 states between 1980 aind;1983. 

We believe that decisions to open and close offices are influenced by fac
tors other than workload. Joint location of Ui and ES operations can par
tially explain the increase in office openings betvveen 1984 aiid 1987:̂  
Three states, Georgia, Iowa, and Tennessee, account for ovei: 56 percent 
of all office openings since 1980 (94 of 164) and smce 1984 !(68;bf;ip2). 
Comments from ui officials in all three states indicated that the addi
tional UI office openings since 1984 occurred because of a cOnscibus pol
icy of jointly locating ui and ES activities, si ; 

The number of satelUte or temporary offices offering less than 5-day 
service declined from 823 in fiscal year 1980 to 604 in 1987; iai27 ;; 
percent decline. Changes in the number of sateUite offices; have beeri 
independent of workload fluctuations, decUning almost cbhtihubUSly 
since 1980. State ui officials in one state noted that it was easier to clbse 
satellite offices because there was less local opposition, perhaps eiqplaln-
ing the greater decline in the number of sateUite offices since 1980. i 

m 
-i^m 

Staffing Level Changes During the 1980s, ui staffing levels have moved in concert with chsihges 
in workload. Since 1983, staff reductions have occurred priinarily ait the 
local office level; local office staff have declined as a propbltiohbf all ui 
staff. Reductions in the number of local staff have also resulted in a; 
decline in the average number of staff per local office! Maiiy states have 
also reported a large decline in the number of part-time and temporary 
staff. 'f-Oy^C. 

Staffing and Workload During the 1980s, state ui program staffing has generally foUowedthe 
trend in workload (see fig. 20). State program staffing, as measured by 
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Figure 19 

GAG Trends in Ul Staffing 

Staffing declined 27 percent 
since 1983 reflecting 
workload decline 

Fewer staff in local offices 
•14 per office in 1983 
•8 per office in 1987 

Fewer temporary staff 

full-time equivalent Staff-years, peaked in fiscal year 1983 at oyer 
54,000 and has declined through 1987.'* 

Between 1983 and 1987, the five states with the largest percentage 
staff-year declines—-Michigan, Montana, Ohio, Pennsylvania, and Wash
ington—reduced their 1983 staffing by 44 percent. In comparisohj total 
national staff-years dropped by about 27 percent—from over 54,000 in 
1983 to about 40,000 in 1987. 

"Figures are actual staff-years reported as used by sates and include both base and contingency 
staff. Four programs, in Delaware, the District of Columbia, New Mexico, and Rhode Island/did not 
report staff-years in 1983. In 1986, the first year all four programs reported to us, these programs 
had combined staff-years of 897. 
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Figure 20 

GAD Ul Workload and Staffing 

Total Annual Ul Workload and Index of Ul Staff-years, FY 1980-87 
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' Workload is measured by the annual number of benefit weeks claimed. 
' Index based on 39 states reporting for all years. 

States that had large staffing declines also experienced large workload 
declines. For example, Michigan and Ohio, the two states with the larg
est percentage declines in staff-years, also had large declines in work
load as measured by the annual number of weeks claimed. Between 
1983 and 1987, Michigan's workload declined by 41 percent, whUe 
Ohio's declined by 42 percent. 

Fewer Local Office Staff In general, states have reduced the number of local office staff to a. 
greater extent than staff at other ui offices, such as headquarters and 
tax offices. Local office staffing declined by one-third between 1983 and 
1987,—from over 24,114 to 16,315 staff-years—compared to a decline 
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Figure 21 

GAO Local Office and Total Staffing 
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of about 22 percent—from over 30,368 to 23,607—at all other state 
offices. Local office staff-years as a percentage of aU program staff 
years have declined from about 48 percent in 1983 to sUghtly under 40 
percent in 1987 (see fig. 21). In 1980, the typical local office used an 
average of 10 staff-years. This average rose to 14 in fiscal year 1983, 
but by 1987, it had declined to 8.4. 

Use of Intermittent Employees 
Declines 

The decline in aggregate ui workload and staff-years during the 1980s 
has reduced the use of "intermittent" (part-time or temporary) employ
ees in many states^ These workers give many states the flexibiUty to 
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handle changes in workload. State officials in five of the six states we 
visited reported a substantial attrition of part-time and tismporary ui 
employees in recent years. This development was corrbboriEitied by 
regional Labor officials in Atlanta and San Francisco. State officials 
mentioned a variety of factors causing this decline: workload-driven 
funding declines; automation, which has made states iriore efficient; 
civil service procedures and collective bargaining agreements (which 
favor more senior and permanent employees); and workers' desires 
for full-time work. 

UI officials in Califomia said that increased training requirements actu
ally made permanent employees more valuable, despite the greater flexi
biUty offered by the use of intennittent employees. 

Labor's Oversight and 
Monitoring of State UI 
Administration 

"... With the higher training costs caused by an increasingly autoitiated 
production process, permanent employees have become more vfduable 
than they were in the past. Although stUl not providing the flexibUity of 
mtermittents, they can step mto jobs easUy, especiaUy if they are cross-
trained in both BS/UI job fimctions..." 

The amount of program oversight by Labor has been reduced. Laboi: has 
given states greater flexibUity in program management. Atthe sanie 
time. Labor has reduced the amount of data It (»UcMn3i)h state activities 
and reduced staffing in its regional offices—the of does that have tradi-
tionally worked with the state programs and mohitored their operations. 
Labor stiU collects state data measuring ui progriun service quality using 
certain standards called Desired Levels of Achievement (bLA).Howiever, 
as Labor officials acknowledge, many of these measurenients have been 
historicaUy weak indicators of service quaUty, while otheis dp not pro
vide for effective assiessment of difference in state pieifonhance. j 

Recent Labor Initiatives During the 1980s Labor proposed legislation and took administrative 
action to shift program financial authority to the states. Although the 
Congress failed to enact the legislation, Labor has implemented sevieral 
administrative changes that increased state authority. ' 

Reduced Federal Role In 1987, Labor proposed legislation, the "Employment Security Adminis
trative Financing Act of 1987." The legislation proposed that the 
Employment Security Administrative Accoimt be aboUshed, with the 
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Figure 22 

GAO Reduced Federal Role 

Labor legislative proposal 

Labor administrative actions 
•Lengthened carryover period 
•Broadened "bottom line" 
authority 

•Liberalized contingency 
funding 

• Reduced data reporting 

Cut staff 57 percent 
since 1980 

fund reserves distributed among the ui programs. States would then be 
responsible for financing their own program administration, whUe inain-
taining compUance with specified federal guidelines. The Congress did 
not act on this legislation. 

However, Labor implemented several administrative changes that gave 
states greater program authority and increased theh- flexibiUty over the 
use of federal allocations. Labor has given states an additiohal calendar 
quarter to spend or "carry over" the prior year's funding. Iri 1987, 
Labor gave states increased "bottom line" authority—aUowing them to 
shift funds among functional categories and convert PS resources tp NPS 
expenditures. 
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deduced Reporting Requirements Labor has reduced state financial reporting requirements. In the past, 
Labor required states to report monthly cost information as well as 
other information on the number of new claims and weeks claimed, 
using categories in the detaUed Cost Accounting System format—a; 
detaUed line-item cost breakout by function. In the mid 1980s, LabPr no 
longer mandated this format. Although many states stUl use the fonnat 
intemally, others now use their own reporting systems, making compar
isons among states more difficult. Regional Labor officials belieye that 
to fulfill their designated role, a standard accounting system is heeded to 
help them ensure effective and efficient state program operations. 

States provide a program financial report to the appropriate Laboir 
regional office on a quarterly basis. In 1986, Labor substantially 
reduced the amount of Information states must report, requiring only 
that states report total dollars spent, rather than reportiing individual 
line-item expenses. In addition. Labor has discontinued the annual 
update of the state productivity data necessary in making yearly aUoca
tion funding decisions. Instead it uses the 1986 data. 

Reduced Regional Resources Labor's staffing of its 10 regional offices has declined significantly since 
1980, faUing 57 percent from 1,364 employees in 1980 to 690 lit 1988. 
Regional office travel funds have also declined, droppihg frora $2.9'inU-
lion in 1980 to $1.7 mUUon in 1988. Officials from several iregkmal 
offices said that these cuts, along with high staff turnover rates; haVe 
reduced their oversight capabiUty. They also reported that iredUictibhs in 
travel fimds have hindered staff in some of the geographically larger 
regions from monitoring state operations, providing txaining^ a^ssihg 
program quality, and identifying problems. 

Weaknesses in Labor's 
State Program 
Performance Measures 

Labor continues to coUect and evaluate state performance daita by com
paring state-reported data against the DLA standards. The DLAS are weak 
indicators of program performance and do not constitute an effective 
quality monitoring system. For example, independent analyses by 
outside experts have noted that the DLAS overemphasize "promptneiss" 
aspects of service quaUty as opposed to other, more quaUtative aspects 
of program performance. Also, some DLAS measure inappropriate or mis
leading aspects of service quaUty, wherein an improvement in the mea
sure could actuaUy be indicating a decline in service quaUty. In addition, 
for those DLAS Labor computes from a sample^ there are weaJkn^ses in 
the sampling method and in the sample size. Labor has acknowledged 
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Figure 23 

GAD Weaknesses in Performance 
Measures 

Overemphasis on promptness 
of service (19 of 24) 

Not indicative of service 
quality 

Limited sampling used to set 
measures 

those difficulties and has contracted for a study to suggest improve-
ment.s to it.s qualit.\' monitoring system. 

Although Labor has monitored ui program service quality since 1935, it 
increased its efforts during the early 1970s. In 1975, Labor established a 
task force to determine how to assess the quality of state operations. 
This effort resulted in the creation of the DLAS—measures that set ti»e 
levels of service performance state programs are exi}ected to meet.' 

The 24 DL\& include 17 standards for the payment and processing of 
benefit claims. 4 for tax collection and processing activities, and 3 for 
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State trust fund management activities (see fig. 24). EightbtAs are com
puted from a sample of state cases, the remainder beUig calculated from 
the universe of each state's cases. States that faU to meet a DLA are : 
required to develop a Corrective Action Plan on how they wiU hnnprove 
performance in the future. 

Most of the DLAS emphasize "promptness" aspects of service quality as 
opposed to other, more qualitative aspects of prpgram perfonnance. Of 
the 24 DLAS, 19 explicitly judge programs according to a time deadline, 
and only 3 (2 on nonmonetary separations and 1 oh appeals perform
ance) attempt to measure state performance according to other qualita
tive aspects. For example, there are no DLAS that meaisure the acciuracy 
of program information provided by telephone, the leiiglth of time ui 
claimants wait before being served, and the availabiUty of biUnguaJi 
translation services. 

Some of the DLAS may be inappropriate and provide misleading indica
tions of service quaUty. For example, the DLA for field tax audits sets a 
nunimum 4 percent for penetration rate review of tax recbrds of â  
state's contributory employers. However, ui officials in several states 
reported that they judge their ui field audit effectiveness by the amount 
of additional revenues coUected from delinquenteinplpyersji which they 
consider to be a superior criterion compared to thei percentage of 
employers audited. One state uses a sophisticated computer prbgram to 
identify delinquent employers. Because of the emphasis bh these 
"flagged" employers, this state almost never meets the 4-perceht audit 
rate DLA, yet considers itself to have a very successful tax aiudit prb
gram, as detennined by the amount of delhiquent taxes cbllected. ; 

State of ficials claimed further that the amount of delinquent taxes iden
tified by their computer system would decline if they diverted jresources 
to meet the 4-percent standard. In their view, meeting this DLA woiild 
reduce their program's effectiveness. Regional Labor officials agreed 
that the 4-percent audit rate presented a problem in termis of measiiring 
service quality. 

Other DLAS may also be misleading quality indicators. For the bLAS mea
suring the promptness of initial claims for federal einployees and ^ -
service members, local ui officials in two states complained of such long 
delays in receiving necessary federal wage data that it ofien was impos
sible for them to process the claim in a prompt manner, hurting their 
DLA score. 
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Figure 24 

GAD Desired Levels of Achievement 

standards (number of DLAS In parentheses) 
Initial Claims Promptness (8) 

Actlwity^ • 
Benefit Payment 

Intrastate, Interstate Federal employees, Ex-Service members 
Appeals Promptness (4) Benefit Payment 

Higher and Lower Authority 

Fund Management Promptness (1) Fund Management 

Trust fund deposit transfers 
Fund Management (1) Fund Management 

Minimum state account tjalances 
Report Delinquency Promptness (1) Tax 

Employer report filings 

Field Audits (1) Tax 
Minimum 4-percent penetration rate of contributory employers 

Standard* Bated en Samptoe 
Collection Promptness (1) delinquent accounts 
Status Determinations Promptness (1) Employer liability determinations 
Fund Management Promptness (1) tax collections 
Nonmonetary Determinations (1) Promptness 
Combined wage Claims Promptness (1) 
Nonmonetary Determination (1) Performance (Nonseparation) 
Nonmonetary Determination (1) Performance (separation) 
Appeals Performance Quality (1) 

Tax 
Tax 
Fund Management 
Benefit Payment 
Benefit Payrnent 
Benefit Payment 
Benefit Payment 
Benefit Payment 

For those DLAS based upon a sample of state cases. Labor's sampling is 
very small, making it difficult to determine the progirammatlc iihpact of 
small but potentiaUy significant changes. StatisticaUy, Labor deterrnined 
that a sample of about 2,000 taken throughout the yeair wbuld be neces
sary to obtain meaningful results. However, because of budgetary bon-
straints, Labor samples only 200 to 250 cases. There are bthei" potential 
sampling problems due to the short time interval and tiie small number 
of offices from which Labor draws ite sample. Because Labor's sampling 
methodology also does not provide for the selection from the annual 
population of state claiins, there may be seasoiial biases introduced hito 
the measurement. Similarly, because Labor does not ascertain the extent 
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to which the small number of sampled offices are repr^ntative of 
statewide performance, additional bias may be introduced ihto the 
measurements. 

Labor acknowledges sampling difficulties but maintains that the lack of 
regional staff and budget Umitations makes it infeasible to correct these 
problems. Labor acknowledges many of the DLAS' weaknesses and mdi
cated that in October 1988, it let a contract to reevaluate the DLAS in a 
manner consistent with its decentraUzation efforts. The evaliiatioii is 
due to be completed by September 1990. 
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Appendix I 

List of Data for Figures 

Table l.1:Federal Funding for State Ul 
Administration (Figcre 5) 

Table 1.2: Ul Workload and Admlnlatratlve 
Funding (Figure 7) 

Tabl* 1.3: States Supplementing and 
Converting Federal Allocation* (Figure 9) 

Dollars in billions 

Year Actual dollare 
1980 117 

1981 . 1.21 
1982 1.39 

1983 1.58 
1984 1.45 
1985 1.48 
1986 1.50 
1987 1.57 

1988 156 

• • • • ' ' ' - ' ^ 

inflation-Adiusted 

1.31 
1.24 
1.36 
150 
1.33 
1.31 
130 
1.32 
1.28 

Note Inflation adjustment is with the Gross National Product Deflator (1982B100). 

Ul workload 
Years (benefit week* in million*) 
1980 180.2 

1981 183.0 
1982 218.0 
1983 268.1 
1984 149.8 

1985 147.0 
1986 140.5 
1987 128.9 

inflatlon-adlusted 
dollars 

(billions ofdollars) 
1.31 

1.24 
1.36 

! 1.50 

; 1.33 
' ;1.31 
^ 1.30 

M.32 

Notes Ul program worKioad is measured by the annual numl>er of benefit weeks claimed. 

Inflation adjustment is with the Gross National Product Deflator (1982»100). 

fund*, converting federal 
funde, or Iwtli 

Years (number of statas) 
1980 14 
1981 15 
1982 24 
1983 17 
1984 35 
1985 31 
1986 42 
1987 39 

State* both 
•upplemchttng 

federal funde 
(mimtierofetates) 

1 
3 

; 3 
9 

> 7 
10 
15 

/ 15 
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Table 1.4: NPS Allocations and Actual 
State NPS Spending (Figure 10) Dollars in nnillions 

Years 
1984'"""" 
1985̂  _ ~ ^7 
1986^2^ 
1 9 8 7 •; " • 

Labor's NPS allocation 
Actual state NPS 

expianditures 
J522^31 

223.68" 
232.47 
244.83 

$309.88 
321.68 

319.68 
366.76 

Table 1.5: Penalty and Interest Funds 
Chief Sources of Supplements (Figure 11) Dollars in millions 

Years Labor's NPS allocation 
Actual state NPS 

expenditures 
1985_ 
1986^ 
198"7' 

$57.0 $31.5 
49 6 
54.1 

38.4 
38.4 

Table 1.6: State Use of ll/lail Claims (Figure 
13) 

Years 
1969 and earlier 
1 9 7 0 ^ " 7 "" 
i97679_^7V^" 
"1980-8^^ '_ 
l'984-88 

Number of states 
using mail claims 

8 
25 
32 
39 
50 

Table 1.7: Number of Permanent and 
Satellite Claims Offices (Figure 16) 

Years 
1980~" 
1̂ 81 " 
i982~ 
1983'^ 
l"984̂  
1985 ' 
1986 ~ 

Parmaneht 
S-day offices 

1,852 

1,882 
1.841 
1.817 
1,848 
1,851 
1,895 

1987 1,872 

Satellite off Ices 
823 

817 
722 
743 
729 
703 
632 
604 

Notes Two programs did not report the number of offices in 1980 One program did not report the 
number of offices between 1980 and 1983 , 

I 
Satellite oftices are temporary oftices offering less than 5-day service. j 
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Table 1.8: Ul Workload and Staffing 
(Figure 20) 

Years 
1980 
1981 " 

1982 

1983' 

1984 

1985"" 

1986 

1987 

Ul workload: 
(weeks in millions) 

180.2 

Staff-yisar Indeif ,̂ ,„ .^ 
"" '.'(i^8p=i(KHgp; 

183:0 

218.0 

268.1 

ioo.oQisi6i] 

• I08.98i^i 
159,8 
147.0 

89:04i|p| 

140.5 

84:5llSSs 

128.9 

8i:5g|i Ilii 
TS^^^B 

Notes Ul workload as measured by annual number of weeks claimed 

Index based on 39 Ul programs reporting for all years 
•••4f::m^. 

Table 1.9: Local Office and Total Staffing 
(Figure 21) 

l » 

Years 

1980 ' 
1981"" 
i982_"' 
1983_" 
1984^"' 
"l"985^" 
1986"' 
1987 " 

tJI Wbrkloadigl^ 
(weeks in millions)' 

42:6 
43.Giii 

47.6^Hili 
,jV 41.T' |g| | 
v.- 40.1; t i l l 

39.6;^a 

-•:! •Sfi3S.5i 

•: : ! i f t i»i 

• vSIM 
•ymm 
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Human Resources 
Division, 
Washington, D.C. 

V/Uliam J, Gainer, Director of Education and Employment Issues^ i 
(202)275-5365 

Sigurd Niisen, Assistant Director 
Charles Jeszeck, Assignment Manager 
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Philadelphia Regional 
Office 

Edward Rotz, Regional Management Representative 
Mike Piskai, Evaluator-in-Charge 
Lorraine Zinar, Evaluator 
Robert Krailo, Evaluator 
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